
COMPLETE ABS INTERIOR KIT
Includes choice of embossed or smooth ,door panels with 
armrests, kick panels, rear wall and headliner. (Headliners are 
smooth in all kits) Oversize shipping Kits with insulation include 
floor fillers, precut insulation, glue, tape & seam roller.

   NO INSULATION
53-55 embossed  .........................92143-5355 ........... $795.00
53-55 embossed, no arm rests  ...92144-5355 ........... $775.00
53-55 smooth...............................92142-5355 ........... $795.00 .
1956 embossed *.........................92143-56 ............... $795.00
1956 embossed, no arm rests *...92144-56 ............... $775.00
1956 Smooth*  .............................92142-56 ............... $795.00
56 big window, embossed* ..........92143-56BB .......... $795.00
56 big window, smooth* ...............92142-56BB .......... $795.00

WITH PRE-CUT INSULATION
53-55 embossed  .........................92146-5355 ........ $1,099.00
53-55 smooth...............................92145-5355 ........ $1,099.00
1956 embossed* .........................92146-56 ............ $1,099.00
1956 Smooth*  .............................92145-56 ............ $1,099.00
56 big window, embossed* ..........92146-56BB ....... $1,099.00
56 big window, smooth* ...............92145-56BB ....... $1,099.00

**Let us know if you prefer door panels without armrests
*Kit wall comes with no tank style. Let us know if you have a 
in-cab tank

ABS REAR WALL
Sides are contoured to fit. Also see flat style rear wall covers on 
page 20

 Embossed
  1953-55 & 56 without gas tank ....2146-E ............. $259.00 set
  1956 with big back glass .............2146-BBE ........ $259.00 set
 Smooth
  1953-55 & 56 without gas tank, ...2145-SM  ......... $259.00 set
  1956, Smooth, big back glass  ....2145-BBSM ..... $259.00 set
 1956 tank rear wall cover ................2139-TNK ........ $259.00 set

 Fits 1956 with in cab tank, trim to fit big window cab.

ABS HEADLINERS
Doesn't use rubber retainer. Installs in an hour, honest ! BEST 
BUY!! Smooth only. High shipping cost. Also see page 22 for 
more headliner options 

 1953-55 smooth...............................2148-5355SM .. $249.00 set
 1956 smooth ....................................2148-56SM ...... $249.00 set
 1956 big back window, smooth........2148-BBSM ..... $249.00 set

All ABS parts made in the USA

These are one of the best things to come along for our trucks. Makes doing your own interior a pleasure. 
Professional looking results at a fraction of the cost and the truck stays home. ABS is surprisingly easy to cover, 
just spray glue your choice of fabric, and we are happy to send you free samples of fabrics and colors we stock 
or if you find something you like locally see previous page for yardage requirements for each piece. DON’T 
FORGET INSULATION see page 24

1-800-252-1956
Tech/Alt 928-565-2763 
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